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WE WOULD LIKE TO NAVE YOU 

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE

American 
Cut SUITS

NOW BEING SHOWN HERE.

We would especially like to have 
you try on a few of dur Suits in the 
size that was-made td fit a man of 
your build, and view the garments 
from all sides, and see if you ever 
had a better fit. Prices from

$6.00 10 $13.00
Fit Reform and 
American Styles-

P. F. COLLINS,
*S*340, 342, 344 

Water Street. ap2 7

: A .

A man would naturally think that a

60 CENT HIT
could not be much good, or it must be 
an old shape ; but this is not so. Our 
buyer succeeded in purchasing a JOB LINE of

HARD FELT HATS
A which we know will please you in quality and shape as well 

as in price. All sizes in stock. gQC. B8Cfl.
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J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

IS A WONDER. Sure cure for

Rheumatism. Price, 25c. btl.
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si.

New Encyclopaedia.
THE 1911 XELSON ENCYCLOPAEDIA is based on the Harms- 

worth’s Encyclopaedia and the Nelson “ Loose-Leaf.” The amount of reading 
matter has been slitriitly increased. Jhe best has been retained from both the older 

1 looks, hundreds of new articles Have been written and everything has been revised 
and brought un to date. Tt will be isenecMn twenty-five fortnightly shilling 
volumes in the handy size and neat cloth bindings familiar to all purchasers of the 
Nelson Popular Libraries. The paper is of excellent quality. Ilmétrations and 
diagrams elucidate the text where necessary and numerous fuh-page pictures add 
to thv interest and value of the work. The Encyclopaedia itself will occupy twrenty- 
three volumes and an English Dictionary and an Atlas as vols. 24 and 2o, making 
the whole set a complete Reference Library for the home.

Vols. 1, 2 and » now là stock. Price 25c. per vol.

DICKS & Co - - - Popular Bookstore;

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aei.
Office : corner Duckworth anti Prescott Street*.

Needham Organs !
This Famous Organ is one of

in America. -MO voara old. «Tens of thousands in
day. Sèvai' stjSr iiçàtocV We are selling at Cost and
Charges during.omfgtito; alWation sale.
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By MJTH CAMBROH

Of course ytiu 
know that almost 
everybody had 
some favorite 
word or expres
sion which he 

..works overtime 
with no respect 
for union rules.

Very well. 
Now did you ever 
try the interest
ing experiment 
in charactfer 
study of "gèt- 

ting” ifeopft by that favorite expres
sion? ;

Do yod see wiiat I mean ?
?Jo? Then perhaps an example will 

explain better than àny further ex
planation.

I know a man who constantly uses 
the expression, “to a certain extent.” 
“Does he think reciprocity will accom
plish a certain thing?” you ask him. 
“Yes, to a certain extent,” he answers. 
“Has he found his new home more 
conveniently located?” “Yes, to a 
certain extent,” etc., etc.

Now ' it seems to me that the cbn- 
stant rise of that expression is an in
dex1 to the nlan’s habit of careful 
thought, his practice of weighing dnfl 
balancing considérations, of looking 
thoroughly at all sides of any ques
tion.

I know another man who in his 
writing constantly Uses the expres
sion "good people” and again the 
word “splendid.”

I consider his almost wearying re
iteration of these words simply a re
sult of his marvelous optimism. They 
are an unconscious expression of the

attitude *hich J happen to- kri&w hé 
has towards thé world, as a kindly 
and beautiful place, stocked ivith peor 
pie who, if you uhdersttfod them 
rightly, are all alatonlshiifgiy kind 
and good, even those who temporarily 
seem to have lost sight of that' fact 
themselves.

fivefyone knows the girl who con
tinually uses the Word “inartistic," 
and everyone ought to be able to knèw 
her at Once as thfe young person of 
exclusiveness who is extremely proud 
of her aesthetic sensibilities, and who 
is constantly Shuddering at the sur
prising exhibitions of lack of taste on 
the part of the rest of the world.

Then there is the girl to whom 
everyone is so "interesting," for whom 
the final criterion of desirability 13 
"he is so Interesting,” and the final 
word of condemnation, “but I can't 
see anything interesting about him.'

She, of course, is afflicted With con
gestion of the intellect. She thinks 
that character and physical oiitflt are 
mere appendages to brains. She may 
get over it in time, and then again 
she may not. Listen for the cessa
tion of the word “interesting" and 
when you find its use waning, con
gratulate her. You will have reason 
to.

And there Is—but why multiply ex
amples?

If you are interested in character 
study you can hunt up somè foi 
yourself. You will find them much 
more assumlhg that! tiilne.

And if you are not, why you arc 
doubtless more than ready to have 
me cease, anyhdw.

*7^- - ■

The Tëndèrfûôt Fanner
It was one of thèse experimental farmers, who pùt fcrèen 
Spectacles on his COw and ftd her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the cow .ate- so long as she 
was fed. Thé questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not fentered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
*d experiment with a cow. But many à farmer feeds him- - 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as weU eftt shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows “weak” the action oi the organs of digestion and notritidn are impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and- the agonies of nervousness.

To sirtitflht Me stomach, restore the hetlrUy of (fee or. 
tans Of digestion and nutri-ion and brace up the nerves, 
use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It is ait un» 
tnillhg remedy, and has the confidence of pfiysiclàns Jis 
well as the praise of thousands healed by itvmse.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is 1 temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is‘ft. free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you fdr his own profit. There Is no medicine for 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good'.’ aj.“Golden Mçdiqal,Discovery,”

mornaasA a*e —
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Fads and
Fashions.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxknxxxxx
New lingerie blouses show frills.
Bags of striped silk are used with 

striped suits.
Scallops on house gowns âre very 

much in favor.
On hats there is a decided use of 

striped ribbon or silks.
Natural feather quills are seen in 

plaid and sombre colors.
Foulards, taffetas and twilled silks 

stand well to the front. .
Leather belts Have gilt, dull silver 

or leather covered buckles.
Foulard gowns with trimmings of 

plain taffeta are very" chic.
Both high and low neckwear is 

being shown in the new styles. •
Many French handkerchiefs are 

embroidered in delicate colors.
Rosettes in novel shapes are fash

ioned of straw with centres of sllk.-
For belts. the black-and-white 

stripes are used in leather and silk
Ciuny. in bandings, is very populài 

for trimming the bottoms of the new 
skirts.

Prominent among the trhhming are 
the dashing effects in quills and ro
settes. * z.

Striped and dotted rainproof foul
ards are very attractive for hoods for 
motoring.

The new marquisette waists an 
lovely. Mahy of them ire embroider
ed in colors. ;

Many skirts show -tunics that are 
buttoned over at one side under rotvs 
of buttons.

The season's poke hits hive been 
ardently taken op by fashionable 
women who motor.

Waistcoats or vests, soTnë with 
some vpi&but, revers are seen in mahy; 
of the new coats.

For tailored suits a novel hi ate rial 
Is “aero rayé.” It is not so heavy as 
cheviots or serges and comes in most 
attractive colorings.
Mil IIIIIM.MII .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111! ..smuMrtiii 11 fir

New skirts arekjvey two inches wid< 
but heavily weighted at hem to main 
tain straight lines.

Girdles of cord represent somethin; 
like a rush of fashion, so far as th> 
spring season iS etiheerned.

Coronation red, Empire green an. 
King’s blue ties and belts will br 
smart with the severe tailored waist

Among the English and French ini 
portations In motoring millinery ar- 
the saucy little tricornes and helmets

Beautiful are the new. embroiffrm 
silk gloves ; some are done in colors 
others have tucks and embroidery.

The' hew fad In corsets is “the n;i 
tural effect.” At present this in 
fluence is shown only in high-clas; 
goods.

The ribbon girldes are out of plac 
with a tailored suit or shirtwaist; am 
the cord girdles are nearly as dressy

Very chic are the silk-elastic belli 
in black and white and colors inter 
laced with leather in contrasting col 
ors.

Children of all ages are wearing 
sasheS of striped ribbon that tie in r 
square or lengthwise bow of loops o 
ends.

É. kt fetpèfb:
Specialists Who Aid King George Y 

In His Selections.
The appointment of Mr. Eugeni 

Sandow as Professor of Physical Cul
ture to the King adds another “subdl 
tern” to the small army of expert aa 

"vlserS by whom his Majesty is sur 
rounded.

The' King’s political experts, o 
cdorse, aré the Ministers of the Gov 
eminent,, and he has his own expert 
Parliamentary reporter In the person 
of the Prime Minister, who, at the 
close of èvëyy sitting, writes to th- 
Kiiig a short account of the day’s 
procéêdlrigs.

Turning, however, to what may be 
callèd, the King’s personal experts 
shoitiâ hé desire to purchaSë a pic
ture or other work of art. and wiS:, 
to have expert opinion as (fc its worth, 
his .MajegtiL«(fluid only. have to. .send

«pm artagmsr&ibut they are 
them

■■pm bad. 
Do not neglect them. Treat 

promptly, vigorôûsfy.. Fftst of all,ask yotir doctor about

IF'TOU 
ARE N0ÎSÀTISFIE0

GIN PILLS ABE GUARANTEED
Every box of GINPILLS is sold With 

ft positive guarantee Of money back if 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if property used.

Wfe knoii iitst what GIN PILLS have 
dohe for Others and Willed for yon.

We know, that.ÇIN PILLS-haye been 
sold in all parts, of Canada for years and 
to-day are ttfi most tfctiular ahd most
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness iff the Back and 

ie hips, an' 
ouble and 1 

„„ guftraiitee' . 
tfàll do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return ybur money should GIN 
PILLS not do all that we claim for them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largfest Wholesale drug 
Hohse in the British Einpwe.

jbe a box—6 for. jb.50—at dealers or 
from us direct. Satnple box .free on 
«quest. National Drug and Chemical 
bà£, Dêpt N. TbtOnto. 54

The original 
Glri Pills made by 

I National Drygand 
Chemical Co. of 
Cfcfaada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

for Mr. Lionel Henry Cnst, M.V.O., in 
his capacity of “Surveyor of the 
King’s Pictures and Works of Art.”

Law and Sport.
A certain noble lord recently 

brought a successful action against a 
dealer, who had induced him to part 
with a suit of armour for consider
ably less than its market value; but 
the Klhg is not likely to make a bad 
bargain either as a. buyer or seller of 
armour, • for in SuCh matters he is 
advised by the “Keeper of the King’s 
Armoury,” Mr. Guy Francis Laking, 
M.V.O.

The King, of coilrse, has his of- 
fifcial legal advisers in the persons o; 
the Solicitor and Attorney General; 
but should he desire private legal ad
vice he has his own solicitor— Sir 
Henry A. White, C.V.O.

His Majesty's interest in, and en
couragement of, all manly sports are 
well known, and it is quite probable 
that on the eve of the decent boat- 
race, Mr. \y. G. East, the King's 
Bargêmaster, was summoned to th 
Palace to give the King, the benefit 
of his knowledge of the form and 
prospects of the rival crews.

The King, of course, has his own 
medical advisers, and he also has his 
own dentist.

It is not so well known, however, 
that he has his own bacteriologist, Dr. 
H. R. D. Spitta, and his own chemist 
and druggist. Mr. Peter Wyall Squire.

Should anything go wrong with the 
engineering arrangements of the Roy 
ai residences, the King’s Consulting 

^Engineer, Mr. H. W. Massey, M. I. C. 
E?, will be called in to report and ad
vise what should be done.

At Windsor Castle there is a noted 
book-expert in the person of the Hob. 
John Fortescue, 11/V. O.; but the 
King's private library at Sandring
ham is looked after by the Rev. F. 
P. Farrar.

Replenishing the Royal Cellars.
From time to time the Royal cel

lars have to be replenished, and on 
all matters appertaining to the juice 
of the grape the King has an expert 
counsellor in his “Gentleman of the 
Cellars," Mr. T. Kingscote. M.V.O.

Although not so fond of the Turf as 
his late, father was, the King has 
many horses in training, and as re
gards their purchase, sale, and racing 
engagements, the King has at his dis
posal the wide knowledge and experi
ence and shrewd judgment of Lord 
Marcus Beresford, as manager of his 
Majesty’s thoroughbreds; whilst in 
the actual training his Majesty has 
the services of Mr. Richard Marsh, 
who acted in a similar capacity for the 
late King Edward.

As a sailor, the King naturally de
lights in pictures of the sea, and he 
has Ills own marine painter in the 
Chevalier Edward de Marteno, C. V.U.

In his official charities the King is 
advised by .the officers of the Royal 
Almonry; while his private secretar
ies deal with those unofficial cases 
which are held to tie deserving of his 
Mftjesty’S wide btenevolence.

In, short, the King has many ex
perts oh mahy subjects at his beck 
and call; but his Majesty is nothing 
if not self-reliant, and he takes a'keeu 
delight in' managing most of his mul
tifarious affairs himself.

Eléctrié Restorer for Men

weakness averted at once. Phoaphonol will 
mike Von a flew thin. Price S3 a box. or two for 
48. )L1>1y5,t^.n|neBdj$nt ™ 8o»*eU Drag

Fishing Fléèt Ready.
The fleet of schooners that usually 

make a trip to the French Shore and 
Straits from Greeh Bay and Bonavista 
are now nearly all ready to sail, ahd 
will leave within the week. The Twil- 
lingate men and Wesleyville men will 
be off the first down wind.

HIXÂRD’S MX’MENT CURES l)A> 
MUFF.

Means wiiat it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 4 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is j 
very popular with all elassés.

0lilt SUCCESS with these net» models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new. Factory so as to in
crease our output.

your Dealer for

TRUEfIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILÈHFIT, THE M0DÈ,
S. 11, ETC.

«wtfhoÉesale only.

thê nfLd. clothing factory,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

Special
-OF-

Men’s & Bovs’ Collars
THIS WEEK,

c. each,
OR HALF A DOZEN FOR 7Qc 

{J^^See Window Display for Stylus and Shapes. 

THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE.

AC 1\T A D in a lot of Double Collars, 
4^1> rxr; in Flannel makes, sizes 14 

and 14 1-2 only; regular, 20c. each, for 12c. each.

Men’s Tweed Golf and Iona Caps,
Special Showing of Leading Styles

. American Makes at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c. and 70c. each.
English Makes at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c. and 60c. each..

I

BLAIR.

'/rnuT^

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot ."et the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Maü 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to ahy 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER
281-383 DneUworth Street, 

Newfoundl’s Store for Fashionble Tailoring

NOTE—These Rolls are
Plain and Barbed 'GUARANTEED

Wire Fencing,
Poultry Netting,

24, 30, 36, 42, 48 in.

FULL 160 LBS. Martin Hardware Co.
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